
Q1 The government
claim ALMOs

provide benefit by
separating housing
strategy from day to day
management. Where is
the evidence to support
this?

Q2 Why is extra
money available

to councils who set up
ALMOs but not to the
councils direct if that’s
what tenants want –
unless we are right that
privatisation is their real
agenda? 

Q3 Some
councillors

pretend that the change
to ALMO will only be in
name. But the
government’s (ODPM)
guidelines and
pronouncements make it
clear that they want to
see ALMOs independent
of council control. 

Gordon Perry, now chair
of the National Federation
of ALMOs, quoted in
Housing Today (4 April
03), says, “If you are a

council who thinks ALMO
is an easy, no-change
option that keeps the
council in control, you are
wrong.” Which is true?

Q4 There is a
growing

backbench revolt by MPs
against Foundation
Hospitals, including
Camden MPs Glenda
Jackson and Frank
Dobson. 

Aren’t ALMOs the
housing equivalent?

Q5 What happens if
the ALMO fails?

The government’s
National Audit
Commission report on the
first eight ALMOs states,
“In order to remain viable
in the long term, ALMOs
are looking to grow their
organisations, by moving
into new markets and
areas.” 

If the ALMO runs out of
money or overstretches
itself won’t the
government, council and
the banks insist on selling
off our homes? 

The council is trying to make us believe that
without extra ALMO money, our homes will fall

apart and services will have to be cut.

Yet the council’s own figures show that the truth is
very different. Camden’s own Business Plan shows:

i Camden Council already
has nearly £50 million a year
to spend on major repairs to
our homes – without any extra
money from an ALMO. 

i Using existing resources,
60% of Camden’s homes will
meet the Decent Homes
Standard in full by 2010. The
remaining 40% of homes will
meet three-quarters of the stan-
dard – including all of the most
essential work.

i A major capital works pro-
gramme should cut the cost
of day to day repairs,
allowing money to be
diverted into more major
works.

i All of the major works
required can be carried out
using existing resources.
The issue is that they can’t
be done in time to meet the
government’s own ‘decent
homes’ target.

Source: “People, Property, Choice
and Challenge: Camden’s
Housing Business Plan 2002”

Camden is distorting
the real options
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The government claim
ALMOs provide benefit
by separating housing
strategy from day to
day management – but
they offer no evidence
to support this. 

They cannot explain
why extra money is
available to councils
who set up ALMOs but
not to the councils
direct if that’s what
tenants want. 

QUESTIONS THAT NEED
ANSWERS

ALMOs were first introduced
by the last Tory government.
They involve local authorities
setting up a private limited
company to run a particular
council service. 

The local authority – at
least at the start – is the sole
shareholder – but the com-
pany is run at ‘arms length’
from the council. 

Housing ALMOs are rela-
tively new – the first ones
have only been running a
year. But ALMOs running
leisure, social services and
other council functions have
been around for a few years.

The government is offering
councils who set up Housing
ALMOs a bribe – extra
money for repairs and
improvements. 

The ALMO will be run like
a private company with a
Company Board – usually
made up of one third council-
lors, one third ‘independents’
and one third tenants. All
board members have a legal
obligation to put the interests
of the company before any
other loyalties.

When the ALMO is set up
the council will still own our
homes but it will transfer the
management to the ALMO.

The government claims
that there will be clear
advantages for councils who
separate their housing strat-
egy from the day to day
maintenance of council
homes. This is their sole jus-
tification for pushing councils
to go for ALMOs.
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Camden councillors say they are against stock transfer. But that’s
what they tried to sell us in 1997. How can we trust them today?

In the short term there is a very real threat that
ALMOs will be acquired by or merged with housing
associations as RSLs expand and diversify. 

In the longer term the World Trade Organisation
plans to marketise public services by extending the
General Agreement for Trade in Services. 

Full privatisation of ALMOs will be rapid.
Dexter Whitfield, Centre for Public Services’

‘

OTHER ISSUES TO THINK ABOUT
DECENT HOMES TARGET?
Camden Council says it must meet the government’s
decent homes target by 2010. But this target doesn’t
necessarily fit with Camden tenants’ priorities – have
you had the difference explained to you? Most experts
believe the government will have to extend the deadline
because few councils expect to meet it.
SERVICE CHARGES
Service charges may be introduced anyway but if an
ALMO takes over government guidelines say it should
be the ALMO Board – not councillors – who will set the
charge. This could easily become a backdoor way of
making tenants pay more!

WHAT IS AN ALMO?
ARMS LENGTH MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION

Camden’s 2002
Business Plan agreed

to look at going
ALMO. Were you ever 

consulted?

‘It seems to me that
Camden Council has

decided to go ahead with
setting up an ALMO even
before balloting the
tenants – but do they
have a mandate to do
this?
Larraine Revah. Chair,
Russell Nurseries TRA

‘There are big questions
about the composition

of an ALMOs board.
There are questions
about accountability to
councillors and to the
local authority. Many of
us are concerned about
the prospect of an
ALMO.
Cllr. Jane Schopflin 
(Lib Dem)’

’

What about the alternative? It
is a fact of building maintenance
that as major works are carried
out, the ongoing cost of day to
day repairs falls.

Another fact is that the gov-
ernment has now introduced the
concept of prudential borrowing.

If some of the money for
ongoing maintenance was used
to support borrowing for major
works this would, in turn, reduce
the need for ongoing mainte-
nance. Why has this option not
been explored?

We believe that the council is
distorting the real financial pic-
ture in order to say that an ALMO
is necessary. Transferring the
management of our homes to an
ALMO carries with it substantial
risks, risks that are simply not
justified.
Lesley Fox, Secretary Templar
House TRA’

‘

In 1997 Camden Council tried to
con Camden tenants to accept
privatisation through one-step
stock transfer. They called it ‘New
Opportunities’ and spent our
rents producing glossies to sell
the plan.

As today, the council told us
that their proposals were the only
way of getting the investment to
pay for repairs and improve-
ments. The Chair of Housing,
Councillor Brian Weekes, said at
the time ‘estates which voted
“No” would lose out. They would
only get the “minimum repairs
service”’ (Camden Chronicle, 28
August 1997).

Their consultation document
argued that without stock transfer,

“Some areas would occasionally
benefit from extra investment...
We would continue to strive to
keep homes safe, warm and dry,
but little more [our emphasis].”
They vigorously denied it was pri-
vatisation and attacked opponents
for being unrealistic and negative.

Camden Defend Council
Housing was launched to stop
this attack on council housing. We
leafleted every home and held
meetings on estates. We rejected
the blackmail and called for
councillors to find the backbone
to stand up to the government
and demand more money for
council housing.

The Council ditched their pro-
posals. We showed that however

determined they may seem they
can be stopped. Since then it has
not proved true that ‘little more’
could be done. Camden has had a
major capital works programme
since 1997 improving many
estates.

If we’d listened to the Council
in 1997 we’d have lost council
housing forever. Today councillors
are embarrassed by being
reminded of the stock transfer
proposals in 1997. They want us to
believe that they would never con-
sider it again. Do you believe them
and are you prepared to take the
risk?

Are we being sold AL
tenants want or becau

ALMOs don’t come cheap...
£2 million was spent by Ashfield Council setting up their
ALMO. The chief executive’s pay went up more than 50%!

Leeds ALMO immediately recruited 18 new senior
managers with an extra wage bill of £1 million per year.

All the new ALMOs have gone for expensive name
changes, new logos and adopted a ‘corporate culture’. 

They are running themselves like a business and
quickly trying to distance themselves from the council.

Camden Council say their ALMO will only cost
£300,000 to set up and an extra

£400,000 per year
to run. 

Whether they
should be
believed is up to
you, but this
money will be
taken out of the
budgets to
improve our
homes.

The Cross Party
Overview and Scrutiny
Commission said that “A
FULL BALLOT of tenants
on the ALMO issue would
be held in Nov 2003, and
that the result would be
BINDING.” The Labour
Executive agreed that a
Ballot would be INFLUEN-
TIAL, but the FINAL deci-
sion would rest with the
Executive.
Cathy Pound,
Chair Tiptree TRA’

‘

Who said this and when?
1) In answer to your last question on
offering ‘opponents’ facilities for an
‘equal and fair debate’ I am sorry that
you see this as a confrontational issue...
I have not heard any constructive alter-
native suggestions from you that we
would consider pursuing... It is highly
unlikely that [the council] would fund
‘opponents’ of an initiative to open up
opportunities for improvements to
Camden’s housing.

2) For their tenants and leaseholders it
could be a dream come true – offering
them major environmental and security
improvements that they long for, as well as
greater involvement in the running of their
homes. Our proposals are bold and ambi-
tious enough to meet the challenge we
face.
We have a genuine opportunity to raise
our sights and achieve higher standards of
housing for everyone. These are just some
of the keys to open the door to a better
housing policy which will benefit you.1)Neil Litherland,Director of Housing,22 December

1997; 2) Councillor Brian Weekes,Chair of Housing,
quoted in Camden Citizen,October 1997

i


